
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 19: Monday, May 30, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 169-49-26-30: 29% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET: (#10) A C Expressway (7th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Bourbina (1st race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) BOURBINA: Likes place money but her past form in dirt sprints is solid; tighter in second off layoff 
(#5) BIZZY ECHO: Second when last seen in the conditioned claiming ranks; is reunited with Gaffalione 
(#2) MEGAN’S CLARA: Liking the cutback to a 6.5-furlong trip—drops into the $50K “2 lifetime” ranks 
(#1) FOUR DAWN: In good form but steps up in class off claim—has tactical speed and an inside draw 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-1 
 

RACE TWO  
(#7) NOGRATZ: The wide post draw hurts but there are no world-beaters in here—pops at first asking 
(#4) I  CROSS MY HEART: Middle-distance-to-sprint play is on the money; plummets in class for Lynch 
(#6) OPEN SAYS ME: May 18 gate work is sharp, is sitting on a “bullet” blowout in the mud—7-2 M.L. 
(#2) GARDENLY: Catches a soft field in career debut for a $20,000 price tag; 5-21 4-panel breeze solid  
SELECTIONS: 7-4-6-2 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) FIGHTVILLE: Improved on the drop last time, gets seven-pound weight break; stalks in vanguard 
(#8) BARSTOW: Current form is scary, but a three-pronged class drop works in his favor; third off layoff 
(#9) PLEMMONSTON: Finished with interest in last outing on this level—tighter in second off the shelf 
(#7) TIGHTWAD: Failed to menace in last start, but he cuts back to a one-turn mile setup in this affair 
 SELECTIONS: 3-8-9-7 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#8) JEEPER: Consistent—has never been off board, caught sloppy tracks in past two; 5-21 bullet noted 
(#3) GATE RUNNER: Improved stretching out to a mile and a quarter last time; like the cutback to 8.5F 
(#2) CHILENO: Got beat a dirty nose in last start on a “fast” racetrack; in the money in 3-of-4 with Lasix 
(#4) MAGNIFICUS: Deep closer improved stretching out to eight-panels in penultimate start—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-2-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) NEPOTISM: Outran his 14-1 odds in first start against winners—is consistent and has tactical speed 
(#2) MOUNT ATHOS: Like cutback to one-turn mile; length and quarter behind top choice in last start 
(#7) GROUP HUG: New York raider has hit the board in past three starts going 8-panels around 1-turn 
(#8) LEADING WEST: Heading in the right direction for Ortiz—never been off board going 8F on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-7-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) BAD BEAT BRIAN: Got some needed time off, is in a snug spot in for a $62,500 tag—formidable  
(#2) STRIKE ME DOWN: Gray has been facing better adversaries in New Orleans; fires fresh for Lovell 
(#7) COWAN: Exits a Grade 2 stakes, will be tighter in second start off a layoff; improvement is in cards 
(#11) ANACONDA: Has placed in 50% of his turf starts lifetime but seems to better around two-turns 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-7-11 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#10) A C EXPRESSWAY: Exits competitive race, like the wide post coming out of the chute—overlay? 
(#3) BOURBON THUNDER: Love the cutback to a seven-furlong trip, is handy; broke maiden off layoff 
(#2) ANGKOR: Likes main track at Churchill Downs but is inconsistent—back to work off 7-month hiatus 
(#6) GREENER PASTURES: Tapeta-to-dirt, route-to-middle distance angles are appealing; tighter here 
SELECTIONS: 10-3-2-6 
 
RACE EIGHT—Winning Colors Stakes (G3) 
(#3) SCONSIN: Faltered in past three off layoffs but is the class of the field; tipped hand with 5-12 work 
(#2) NOVEL SQUALL: Beat a good field at Keeneland in last start with ease; is in fine fettle, is tractable 
(#1) JOYFUL CADENCE: Consistent bay has hit board in seven-of-nine lifetime outings—saves ground 
(#4) LI’L TOOTSIE: Faces a light bunch in her graded stakes return; sitting on smoking half-mile breeze 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-1-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#11) STICKY ISSUE: Heading in the right direction off the shelf; has never been off the board on grass 
(#7) VINTAGE YEAR: Stalked, altered course upper stretch last time—jumped back on the bridle late 
(#4) STAMKOS: Got bet down, ran gamely in a two-turn turf affair out of the box in Tampa—improves 
(#9) CALRISSIAN: Can move forward in the third start of form cycle—the blinkers go on this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-4-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Monday, May 30, 2022 
50-cent play=$80—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Jelly Nougat (#2) Mount Athos (#5) Nepotism (#7) Group Hug (#8) Leading West —5 
Race 6: (#2) Strike Me Down (#8) Bad Beat Brian—2 
Race 7: (#2) Angkor (#3) Bourbon Thunder (#6) Greener Pastures (#10) A C Expressway—4 
Race 8: (#2) Novel Squall (#3) Sconsin—2 
Race 9: (#7) Vintage Year (#11) Sticky Issue—2 


